Model 61
Fuel Pump
Adaptor

Fits Honda GX Engines

1) Remove fuel tank and air cleaner

2) Remove carburetor. Note. It is not necessary to disconnect the throttle rod.

3) Release spark plug wire from insulator and remove insulator

4) Carefully remove gaskets from insulator

5) Install insulator equipped with pulse line and gaskets in the same orientation as they were removed

6) Reposition spark plug wire

Questions?
Email: albert@asroachfire.com
Website: www.asroachfire.com
7) Locate carburetor and shroud gasket on carburetor mounting studs.

8) Locate carburetor, shroud gasket, and shroud on the ends of the studs and slide into place.

9) Install nuts and tighten.

10) Install and tighten shroud mounting bolt.

11) Mount pump on front fuel tank bracket using one of the fuel tank mounting bolts.

12) Fit clear fuel line onto carburetor.

13) Locate fuel line as shown.

14) Connect pulse line as shown.

15) Ready for external fuel tank connection.